The goal of the Thad Cochran Center is to facilitate faculty and staff in their research efforts by providing support, professional development in research design/methods/ethics and writing/publication/dissemination, facilitate partnerships/collaboration, and share research/scholarly activities and support services.

Help finding appropriate journal is available through the Thad Cochran Center

**Sample Journals**

**Global Education Journal**  
Acceptance Rate: 75%

The journal requires that papers should be a maximum of 9,000 words and may include any position on any topic related to the intent of the journal (name of the journal indicates its intent). Acceptance time is usually 45 days. Journals are printed quarterly on the 15th of March, June, September, and December.

Come to the Thad Cochran Center for assistance finding the right journal for publishing your ideas, papers, presentations, and research. (Receive issue copies, manuscript guidelines, required length, themes, deadlines, editor email addresses, website, sample articles, etc.)

**International Journal of Health Promotion and Education**  
Acceptance Rate: 50%

The journal aims to publish research, theory, and practice from the fields of health promotion and health education. Additional topics include social studies/social science.
Tips for Publishing

If you have not recently been through the process of submitting a manuscript for publication, but have some important research, practice or other information to share with the education community read below.

Education.com Reviewed    User Generated Content

We accept User Generated Content! If you're a teacher with teaching aids, an author with a unique point of view to share, or an expert with education tips, submit your content for consideration. EducationAtlas.com is the place for self-publishing in the fields of education and e-learning. Share your knowledge (and opinions) about education and learning with the world! We only publish clearly written, concise, and consumer-friendly content -- activities, articles, study aids, and more!

To submit your content for inclusion in the EducationAtlas.com portal please email the following to info@careeradvantage.org:

Read more: http://www.educationatlas.com/publish.html#ixzz1Dkr84PmW